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Powers of the Fire Committee.
The Supervisors' Fire Committee de-

cided yesterday to request the City At-
torney for an opinion as to the powers

of the committee to grant privileges for
alterations of buildings. The Board of
Public Works Is vested with the- author-
ity heretofore held by the Supervisors.
An opinion will be also received as to
the committees power to let contracts
for supplies for the Fire Department.
The Judiciary Committee will be asked to
define the duties of the standing com-
mittees of the board. The San Francisco
Gas and Electric Company was granted
an extension of time to remove 100 poles
in what is known as "Underground Dis-
trict No. 1," In the business section of
tho city. The company is unable to take

?down the poles, because the city uses
them for Fire Department wires and no
money is available to place the city's
wires underground.

SCOTT ADJUDGED
INELIGIBLE FOR

PUBLIC OFFICE
Judge Seawell Holds That He Was

Not Long Enough a
Resident.

Is Still in Power, However, and Another Battle
May Be Fought for the Tax Col-

lector's Place.

WEBSTER LOSES
HIS FIGHT FOR

HIGH SALARIES
Turned Down by the

School Board.

CASSERLY WOULD NOT STAND

Superintendent of Schools Webster was
turned down cold yesterday by the Board
of Education. For' three weeks past he
has been fighting to have that body fix
tho salaries of his deputies at a figure
which would make it worth the while of
a competent educator to take up the
work. He considered $250 per month as
none too much and held out for that
amount.

'There was no member of the
School Board, however, who agreed with
him. President Mark was willingto make
tho monthly stipend $200 per month and
Webster at one time agreed to accept that
figure. When it came to a vote, however,
Denman, Casserly and Mrs. Kincald ob-
jected. Casserly wanted to make it $2100
per year: Denman and Mrs. Kincald
wanted to allow but $150 per month and it
was known that they had candidates of
their own for two of the positions which
Webster proposed to fill.

When tne meeting came off yesterday
Webster made a formal application for
the amount which he first mentioned. He
figured on Casserly and Mark to back him
up, but Casserly went over to Denman
and Kincaid and Mark supported him
only in a negative manner. The result
was that a resolution presented by Cas-
serly, but prepared by Denman, was
adopted (MarK not voting;, fixing the
monthly salary at $150. Webster entered
a formal protest anu left the room. The
reason given by the board for fixing the
salary at so low an amount was that in
tho opinion of the members a deputy
superintendent should receive no more
than a grammar school principal, but as
four grammar school principals now In
the department are receiving $200 per
month, Mr. Webster considers the excuse
inconsistent.

"This action by the board has disar-
ranged all my plains and Ido not know
now just what 1 shall do." said Mr. Web-
ster, shortly after the meeting. "Ihad
intended to employ in the work Ihave
mapped out the most competent educators
in the department, but all of them have
told me that they would work for no such
amount as has been set aside for them.
Ido not doubt but that Ican find plenty
of people willingto become deputies for
$150 per month, and capable people at
that, but they will not be those who are
familiar with the reforms Ihave had in
view or as competent as those Ihad
selected to carry those reforms into effect.
There will be no appointments made for
some time to come."

A petition 'was received from the. West
of Castro Street Improvement Ciub re-
questing the board to provide a school-
house in the vicinity west of Diamond
street, between Twenty-second and
Twenty-fourth. Itstated that the locality
in question was quite thickly populated,
and that the schoolhouse is an impera-
tive necessity. The petition was referred
to a committee.

The board decided to adopt the rules of
189(5 without any of the subsequent amend-
ments.

Ex-Inspector of Repairs Walker was di-
rected to turn over all the property un-
der his control to the Board of Public
Works, except a horse and buggy, which
will be retained for use in the depart-
ment.

Secretary Hanson, who was authorized
at the last meeting of the board to adver-
tise for bids for the removal of garbage,
requested that specifications be furnished
and it was so ordered.

Mrs. Orennan. a teacher In the Sunny-
vale School, who has been under suspen-
sion for two months, petitioned for re-
instatement to her old position. As she
was never accorded a trial by the old
board, she will be given a hearing on
Thursday morning, January 25.

Miss M. D. Patrick sent in her resig-
nation as a day teacher and it was ac-
cepted. Miss Ida Roberts was transferred
from tho Grant to the John Swett School
at her own request, vice Miss B. Dworza-
zek, resigned. Miss K. B. Childs of the
Denham School was granted a leave of
absence for six months.

Ifyou are framing pictures examine our
new moldings and matboards In tints to
match. Any picture can be appropriately
and Inexpensively fitted in our frame de-
partment. Sanborn. Vail & Co., 711 Mar-
ket street. ?

SPECIAL ROUND TRiP TICKETS TO

PASO ROBLES
Mcst rotjrl Mineral Springs In United States.

Marvelous cures of Rheumatism, Blood. Liver.
Kidney, Stomach and other disorder*. Apply
FRAN'IIW. ELY. City Agent. 610 Market it.

'

WINYER RESORTS.Sanitary Inspectors Assigned.
The physicians selected to act as as-

sistant Sanitary Inspectors at the last
meeting of the Board of Health met last
night and drew lots for the first month's
service. Drs. Fitzgibbons. Pawllckl.Freuholtz, Keenan and Green drew the
long straws and were assigned to their
districts by Chief Sanitary Inspector
Chalmers. They will begin their dutiesimmediately.
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Want Potrero Avenue Paved.
The Nuevo Potrero Improvement Club,

which has done bo much since Its organi-

zation a few months since for the better-
ment of the eastern section of the Mis-
sion, is out for the pavement of Potrero
avenue. At n meeting of the club last
night the status of street improvement
under the new charter was explained by
Attorney C. F. Kimball. secretary of tho
organization. Allimprovements on streets
must be done under the orders of the
Board of Public Works, and Secretaty
Kimball will at once call the attention of
thnt hody to the condition of the avenue.

The Afarket-fitreet Raihoa-1 Company
has constructed a trolley track on Twen-
ty-fourth street from Potrero avenue to
Ithode Island strret.

Funeral of J. M.Semeria.
Jules M. Semerla, for a number of years

proprietor of the Lombardl restaurant,
died unexpectedly on the 14th Inst., after
a brief Illness. Yesterday California
Council, No. 530, of the National Union,
of which he was an active and honored
member, held Us very impressive service
lor the dead at his late residence
No. 1027 Clay street. The service was
conducted by L. Vincent, chaplain of th«
council. Thomas* S. Molloy. J. N. Bunt-
ing. J. T. Field and F. B. Gibson and the
music Incidental to the service was by
the National Union Quartette. After this
service the remains were conveyed to the
Cnurch of Notre Dame dcs Victo'ires,where
there was solemn high mass. The inter-
ment was in Holy Cross Cemetery. Mr.
Semeria was a native of France, 28 years
of age. He leaves besides his widow and
a son, his mother, two brothers and two
sisters.

Lamps
Bargains.

It's Worth Your
Coming Just to See.

Great American Importins Tea Go.
Stores Eyerjrwlierc.

xoo Stores.

Ask for a Schoolhouse.
At a meeting of the Eureka Valley and

Park Lane Tract Improvement Club hold
last night a committee of five was appoint-

ed to call on the members of the Board
of Public Works and request that they
condemn the lowering of Eureka street.
A petition signed by the members of the
district was also sent to the Board of
Education requesting that an eight-class
schoolhouse be erected for the accommo-
dation of the children of the district.

Wants His Instruments Back.
Dr. C. C. J. Wachendorf. who was ao-

quitted on a charge of murdering John
Kehlenbeck, secured a search warrant
from Judge Conlan yesterday to secure
possession of his trunk containing his
medical books and surgical Instruments,
valued at $300. He alleges that the trunk
was stolen from him and is now In the
custody of a Jano Doe at 1010 Montgomery
street.

TREATED A BOY TO WHISKY.

Mrs. Delia Blum Gets Ten Days in

the County Jail.
Mrs. Delia Blum, a middle aged woman

livingon Third street, between Howard
and Folsom, gave a minor a drink of
whisky, and now she must serve ten days
in the County Jail in consequence.

Tho minor was Ernest Fields, a boy 9
years of age, whose parents live at 2G4
Third street. He called upon Mrs. Blum
Monday and afterward was found in an
intoxicated condition by a policeman.
Mrs. Blum stated in court yesterday that
the boy's parents were in the habit of
giving him a little whisky, and she
thought there was nothing wrong in treat-
inghim to a tablespoonful. The boy testi-
fied that he drank a glassful and the offi-
cer said the boy was drunk.

Judge Cabaniss thought there were mit-
igating circumstances and sentenced the
woman to pay a fine of $100, with the al-
ternative of ten days in Jail.

Dr. Woods Lectures.
The Mothers* and .Teachers* Club held

an interesting meeting yesterday after-
noon at the Bernal Heights School at
Cortland avenue and Andover street. A
general discussion of what was best for
the children took place, and Dr. Woods
of Stanford University addressed tho
meeting upon "Proper ivoods for School
Children." His discourse was highly in-
structive and was well received by tho
many present.

MANUFACTURERS WILL
SOON HAVE A SHARE

WILL BE ALLOWED TO BID ON
FEDERAL CONTRACTS.

Fight of Western Jobbers Against
Unjust Discrimination in Favor

of Their Eastern Bivals.

For several years past the local com-
mercial bodies have endeavored to secure
from the Federal authorities a chance
for the Western manufacturers to com-
pete In the bidding for supplies for the
Government, but with poor success. It
has been generally believed that a "pull"
was being exercised by Eastern jobbers,
with the result that the West was shut
out of the competition. Shoes, clothing
and rations for the several army head-
quarters along the Pacific have been sent
from the East, and even the supplies of
provisions, blankets, etc., for the In-
dians, although the Western dealers have-
stood ready and anxious to sell materials
of equal quality and at figures as low as
any given, minus the cost of transporta-
tion.

The local commercial and Industrial
bodies some time ago joined in an urgent
appeal to the officials at Washington to
give the local manufacturers a chance
and. although some little headway was
made, the most encouraging response was
received yesterday at the Chamber of
Commerce.

Edward S. Rothchild of the firm of Hoff-
man, Rothchild & Co., who was appointed
a special commissioner to visit Washing-
ton and work among the representatives
of the West in an effort to secure a share
of Federal business, yesterday sent the
followingencouraging report:
"Ihave met all the California delega-

tion and took the matter up with them
fully. The Hon. Senator Perkins, E. F.
Loud and Julius Kahn, the latter especi-
ally, are particularly solicitous. Wecalled upon the Quartermaster General
and are sure that San Francisco willhave
a larger quota of business than she haslatterly had. Iam in hopes that my ef-
forts may be fraught with some good and
am sure that our Congressmen and Sena-
tors, as also those of Oregon and Wash-ington, willco-operate in our at least hav-
ing the opportunity for bidding on therequirements for Government supplies asthey arise.

PASSED WORTHLESS CHECKS.

Mrs. M. A. Swift, Wife of an Army

Chaplain, Forges His Signature.
A. S. Mangrum of the firm of Mangrum

& Otter, hardware merchants, secured a
warrant from Judge Cabaniss yesterday
afternoon for the arrest of Mrs. M. A.
Swift, wife of the chaplain of the Thir-
teenth Regiment, now in Manila, on the
charge of obtaining goods and money by
false pretenses. It is alleged that Janu-
ary 8 she called at the store and pur-
chased $14 25 worth of articles, giving in
payment a check for $30 on the First Na-
tional Bank of Denver, purporting to be
signed by her husband. The check was
returned marked "Forged signature."

Detective Cody was detailed on the case
by Captain Bohen and he induced Man-
grum to swear to the warrant. The ar-
ticles were sent to Angel Island, where
they were found, Mrs. Swirt not having
called for the parcel. It is also said that
she obtained goods from Smith's Cash
Store and paid for them with a check on
the Denver bank. Her husband has funds
in the bank, and it is thought that she
was under the impression she could draw
on them. The police learned yesterday
from army sources that she Is not respon-
sible for her actions.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Free to the
Ruptured.

Dr. W. S. Elce, the Weil-Known
Authority, Sends a Trial of His
Famous Method Free to All.

Anyone Can Now Cure Themselves
at Home Without Pain, Danger,
Operation or an Hour's Loss of
Time From Work.

To the thousands upon thousands cf ruptured
people who are torturing themselves with
trusfft- and In momentary danger cf death from
Btr&ag-ulatlcn t>r. \V. S. Rice. «1S L. Main

etreet. Adamn, N.
V-« will senJ *ree

:^>*^^^^SS^ to a.l a trial of

V r^^ \-V\\ k's famous method
'/ / V^'j \. that has saved so
¦/I t\ y many lives and
// JL « \\ made so many

("IpT*tff<^r «£S V rr.en. women am)
I v«''^-^i;l I' children well and
\ \l TfA .I *tror.g and perma-
\ J.'-3k~ . S S&\-; / ¦ uently cured of old

W
-
.¦'*-J5QtL.' T ? TS.-',/' end difficult rup-

\\ jgflPmEK'i "SV/ turrF. l>u not h"
f&T backward about

(vrjJVJaSfi-TKf.v1' fcS*» writing for the
«7&i*ft«tt* ¦'?¦'#f i£ free trial. It will
Yli.'J*>Jl?Z'\t>Y1i.'J*>Jl?Z'\t> E- i?i cost you nothing

HiiCs'wf >'ou t 0*** how-
easily ycu can cure
yourself in a very

M.K. LYMAN. rhort time without
loe'.cg an hour from work. Dr. Rice is deter-
mined that every suffering man or woman shall
know the wonderful truth that rupture can be
cured and he therefore generously sends, pre-

paid by mall, his method, absolutely free, and
you ran make a free trial of It. Write to-day
without fail, as you cannot afford to miss this
fif-e and generous offer.

Mr. M.K. Lyman. a hlphly esteemed citlren
of DeJray. Fla.. fays: "The Dr. Rice method is
a remarkable cure. Ihad an old rupture that
defied everything, but In three weeks there was
no protruFion and Ihave remained sound and
veilever since. Iheartily recommend Dr. Rice
to every sufferer." Do not failto write at once
for tJie free trialand thus cure yourself at home
without pain, danger or detention from the
day's work. Write at once. Commence now
end before the heavy work cf spring begins you
\ ... be cured eound as a dollar.

Write to Dr. W. 8. Rice. 418 L. Main St.,
Adams. N. Y. You will never regret having
dene so.

JUDGE
SEAWELL, has sustained

those provisions of the charter fixing
the qualifications necessary for suc-
cessful candidacy for public office,

ar.d Joseph H. Scott, who received
the highest number of votes for Tax

Collector at the late election, has been

declared ineligible. His certificate of
election has been ordered annulled, and
In event the Supreme Court finds that
the ruling of the lower tribunal is prop-
erty based Scott will be down and out.
without right, the lawyers say. of further
appeal.

The decision was handed down early
yesterday, and aJthoush it came as a mes-
sage of Joy to Sheehan. the incumbent,
who Instituted the contest, it left Scott
and his followers worried and wondering.
Although victorious in the war of oppos-
ing factions when the office was taken
by force on the fcth inst., it is very proba-
ble that Scott and his deputies will be
lorcod to stand a siege until such time
a:t the Supreme Court passes final judg-
r.wr.t. Sheehan's deputies whispered yes-

terday that there was a movement on
foot to again take the office by storm to-
day. Whether or not they will see fit to
lay themselves liable to the law and the
risk of bullets fired by the other side
in defense of the premises is a matter of
some speculation. In any event, the po-
lice will be in evidence and better pre-
pared to handle a mob than on the day
of the notorious battle.

For a time yesterday Mayor Phelan
also threatened to create new complica-
tions by declaring the office of Tax Col-
lector vacant and filling it by appoint-
ment. Counsel advised him. however, that
before he could exercise his authority he
must be backed by a decision of the Su-
preme Court, and acting on this advice
he refrained from creating another riot.
Itmay be several months before the final
decision in the controversy is placed on
record. In the Interim a spirit of unrest
will prevail in the Tax Collector's office
and any minute the sound of fallingblud-
geons and the crack of revolvers may
herald the beginning of another brawl.

In his decision annulling Scott's certifi-
cate of election Judge Seawell In part
says:

The ground upon which the present con-
test is made is that respondent was not an
elector of the city and county of San Fran-
cisco for the five years next preceding the
time of said election. In order to be an
elector, it Is necestary that the citizen
should have been a resident of the State one
year next preceding an election and of the
county in which he claims his vote ninety
days.

It is an undisputed fact that from Jan-
uary 1, 1533, until the latter part of July,

IS?4. the respondent was a resident and
elector of the county of Santa Clara. It is
claimed by respondent that In the latter
part of July. 1594. he changed his resi-
dence to the city and county of San Fran-
cisco. If the evidence shows that »uch was
the fact, the respondent is entitled to Judg-
ment.
Ihave been unable to resist the conclu-

sion that the respondent was. during the
entire year IjSI, a resident of Santa Clara
county. In the removal of Mrs. Scott to
San Francisco in May of 1594 there was, at
the time, no FUggestlun or thought of
changing the domicile of respondent. As an
independent proposition, the idea of chang-
ing hla own residence at that particular
time does not a;>[>ear to have entered re-
Fpondent's mind. He certainly did not con-
trmplate the contingency that a charter
would be adopted by the electors of San
Francisco by the provisions of which a
j.revlou* residence of five years and ninety
days was a necessary qualification for the
office of Tax Collector and that he would
become a candidate for that ofHce In No-
vember. IS?9.

The respondent says In his testimony,
"When Isent Mrs. t^cott to fc'an Francisco
my intention was to come to Pan Francisco
to reside as soon as Icould. permanently" ?

not that It was his Intention to reside here
then. He does not even remember whether
he came here with her. which he certainly
would have done if In brlnpinK his wife to
,«an Francisco he was performinß an act in-
tended to operate as a change of domicile.

A residence can be changed only by the
union of act and intent. In the case of re-
spondent. Ifind that there was in the year

ISS4. neither the act of removal by him to
San Francisco nor the Intent to make his
domicile there. He continued during all that
year, as before, livingand carrying on busi-
ness in San Jose. He did undoubtedly in-
tend, after he had disposed of his business
in lh» latter place, to return here to reside
permanently, but the existence of such an
intention did not affect his status aa a resi-

dent and elector of Santa Clara County. a»
long as he continued to reside at San Jose.

It is not my province, even were Iso
Inclined, to question the wisdom of the pro-
version of the charter under consideration.
That It is constitutional Ihave not the
Mlßhtent doubt: and while I sympathize
with the respondent. In h!« disappointment
at the result of this contest, my views as
to the law and the evidence compel me to
declare that he was not on the 7th day of
November, ISS9. eligible to the office of Tax
Collector of the city and county of San
Francisco.

After the reading of the decision, A.
Rucf, representing Mr. Scott, asked the
court for a ten days" stay of execution.
The court granted the motion. Late in
the afternoon Mr. Tuska, who is asso-
ciated with Mr. Ruef, filed notice of ap-
peal, and within the next few days the
Supreme Court will have the points of
the controversy before it for adjudica-
tion.

Although Sheehan was the contestant
and presumably brought the contest for
the purpose of remaining in office, it has
been intimated that he was only acting
in conjunction with R. P. Dooian, with
the understanding that the latter was to

be appointed to the vacancy, if one were
created, and would in turn take care of
Sheehan. The court, however, failed to
pass on his status in the litigation, but
th«* fight is not yet ended. This led Mayor
Phelan to believe that the right to exer-
cise his prerogative had arrived, but, as
before stated, he was for once wisely ad-
vised and a further tangle was obviated.
To-day, If the counsel of the wiser heads
prevails and the assault upon the office
is not made by the Sheehan contingent,
a calm attempt to wrest the office from
Scott will be made by Attorney Garret
McEnerney, who represents Sheehan. A
motion to dissolve the Injunction issued
by Presiding Judge Bahrs during the riot
of January 8. restraining Sheehan from
further defending his claim to the office
except in the courts of law and equity,
will be made before Judge Cook and the
legality of the injunction determined.

-The Judgment rendered by Judge Sea-
well decreeing that Mr. Scott Is Ineligible
to fill the position does not become final
until passed upon by the Supreme Court,
to which an appeal is required to betaken
within ten days after Judgment. said
MryMcEnerney yesterday. So that if
Mr. Sheehan's sole reliance were in his
contest commenced before Judge Seawell
neither he nor anybody else would be en-
titled to the place until Judge Seawell's
decision was affirmed by the Supreme
Court. But Inaddition to commencing the
contest relating to Mr. Scott's ineligibillty

Mr Sheehan Insisted upon holding the of-
fice. This he had the right to do. as we
understand the law. unless a successor
?was chosen who is eligible under the law.

"We understand the law to be that
when an officer is in the possession of an
office the only way to dispossess him is
through the courts. It is expressly pro-
vided that a usurper may be fined, and
that If his usurpation is maintained In
bad faith the fine can be made to fit the
case, but we think that Mr. Sheehan's
dispossession of the office of Tax Collec-
tor is altogether unwarranted both by the
force used by Mr. Scott in his endeavor to
take possession and in the issuance of the
injunction. . ? ? -.

"We have delayed making a motion re-
instating Mr. Sheehan pending Judge Sea-
well's decision, which is now rendered and
clears the matter up."

MAXWELL STATES
HIS CASE IN A

POWERFUL BRIEF
History and Law for

Supreme Judges.

CHARTER LAW WAS VIOLATED
?

FIRE COMMISSION EXCEEDED
ITS PRIVILEGES.

Decision in a Case Parallel With That
of the D«posed Secretary in New

York City Results inJudg-
ment for Plaintiff.

A strong brief, setting forth in fullthe

exact position taken by George Maxwell
in his fight for reinstatement as secretary

of the Fire Commission, will be filed to-
day with the Supreme Court by Garret
"W. McEnerney. Mr. Maxwell's attorney.
Late last week Mr. McEnerney filed a
petition for a writ of mandate to compel
the Commissioners to abide by the provi-
sions of the charter and reappoint Max-
well, who had served faithfully for years,
as an employe of the Fire Department,
and the brief to be filed to-day is designed
to support the petition.
In his brief Mr. McEnerney recites the

law under which Maxwell was appointed
to the Fire Department in April, IS7B, and
follows him through many promotions to
the position of secretary, which he held at
the time the charter went into effect. !He
also quotes the sections of the charter
which he claims were deliberately violated
by. the Fire Commissioners in ousting
Maxwell and seating J. C. Gorman in his
place. The law quoted reads as follows:

"The Board of Fire Commissioners shall
immediately after their appointment and
qualification proceed to reorganize tho
Fire Department in conformity with the
provisions of this charter. In so doing
the board shall make its appointment of
officers ;*nd members from the persons
constituting the force in the service of
the Fire Department at the time the char-
ter goes into effect. Such persons shall
not be required to pass any civil service
examinations. Ifany reduction is made
in the force of the department the Com-
missioners may temporarily discharge
those persons whose discharge shall be
most conducive to the efficient reorganiza-
tion of the department, but In case of a
subsequent Increase of the force those
temporarily discharged . shall be reap-
pointed without civilservice examination
and assigned to the same rank in which
they were at the time of their discharge."
A second section quoted provides that

no officer, member or employe of the de-
partment shall be transferred or dis-
missed except for cause and after a trial.

Mr. McEnerney's brief is based princi-
pally upon the first section. He contends
that Maxwell held under the old govern-
ment precisely the same position created
by the charter. He points out that not-
withstanding that no charges were ever
made against him and no trial had, the
Commissioners summarily dismissed him.
That they did not do so in order to "re-
duce the department" Is evident, he ar-
gues, in the fact that the Commissioners
appointed J. C. Gorman as his successor
immediately upon his dismissal.

A case which parallels that of Mr. Max-
well has Just r>een terminated in New
York City by a judgment for heavy dam-
ages and reinstatement for the plaintiff.
The same provisions are made in the
New York charter as In the local law
for the guidance of the Fire Department,
and Colonel Carl Jussen, secretary of the
New York board, was discharged from
his position as secretary immediately
upon the appointment of a new commis-
sion. Jussen at once brought suit against
Commissioner Scannel for reinstatement
and damages, and the action terminated
on the 6th inst. In a judgment in his fa-
vor handed down by Justice Nash of the
Supreme Court. Jussen's allegations were
practically the same as those pet forth
by Mr. Maxwell, and Mr. McEnerney is
known to be building high hope of suc-
cess on the New York decision.

Fighting in the Courts Over Municipal Offices.
Hales.Hales.
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BOLD SCHEME
TO INCREASE

LOCAL TAXES
Chief Burden to Fall

on Realty.

IMMUNITYFOR CORPORATIONS
?

VALUATION TO BE INCREASED
ONE HUNDRED MILLION.

Assessor Dodge's Startling Proposi-

tion to Board of equalization in
Direct Contradiction to Ante-

Election Promises.
>

Before the election beautiful visions of
municipal prosperity under the new char-
ter were unfolded to the public by Mayor

Phelan and Assessor Washington Dodge.
The Assessor's refrain on the stump was
low taxes for homesteaders. He prom-
ised that the reduction would be brought
about by placing a Just share of the tax
burdens on the rich corporations. The
only thing needed to bring a sunburst
of prosperity was the election of Phelan
and Dodge to administer affairs of gov-
ernment under the new charter.

Since the election another vision has
been unfolded. Assessor Washington
Dodge has discovered that municipal ex-
penses will be increased rather than di-
minished by the operation of the new
charter. He found that more money than
was formerly provided had to be raised.
In casting about for ways and means to

raise the sum required he appealed to the
State Board of .Equalization. He said to
the board:

Mayor Phelan and Ihave rone over the
matter carefully and we find that the dollar
tax on San Francisco's valuation of $450,000,-
000 will not produce sufficient money to

'

meet the expenses of the municipal govern-
ment under the new charter, and we pro-
pose to increase the valuation one hundred
million dollars. We want this increase for
local purposes, and therefore we ask that
the State Board of Equalization, in fixing

the San Francisco -valuation for State pur-
poses, shall make a reduction of one hun-
dred million dollars, so that the Increase
may only have local effect.
The State Board of Equalization In-

quired if Assessor Dodge proposed to in-
crease the assessment of corporations In
order to add one hundred millions to the
roll. The Assessor replied:

"No, the corporations are assessed up to
the limit. We propose to place the In-
crease on realty."

The plain propoFltlon of Phelan and
Dodge is to make a tax raid on the small
rial estate owners. The increased burden
is to be placed on the realty. The cor-
porations so viciously assailed by the As-
sessor when he was out vote-getting are
to have special immunity.
Itis hardly possible that the State Board

of Equalization will ever consent to per-
perpetrate such an outrage as Assessor
Dodge suggested. Dodge before the elec-
tion posed as a reformer, the champion of
the people and the advocate of good gov-
ernment, but the overtures made to the
State Board of Equalization show that he
Is only a common, every-day politician
and pledge-breaker.

3-Day Specials!
TJncertain delivery of goods

has lost many a grocery firm
numberless friends. We are
striving to make friends, not to
lose them, so we see to it that
deliveries are made very
promptly.

TEA, perlb 40c
Allkinds, new crop,
carefully selected.

RKGULARLY COC.

PORK AND BEANS, 2-lb can.. 10c
Armour's? a most reliable
dish ready frr immediate v?«.

REGLLAKLY 13C.

SAPOLIO, 4 cakes 25c
KEGULARLY 3 CAKES ZZC.

VELVET COCKTAILS, bot 75c
Whiskey. Manhattan.
Martini and Gin.
made of purest Ingredients.

REGULARLY $10(V

CREAM CUSTARO, 3 pkgs ? 25c
Will make the finest
custard and Ice cream ever tasted.

PARLOR MATCHES, 4 pkgs... 2sc.
Ideal brand?most reliable.

REGULARLY 3 FOR 25C

PRUNES, ib .....5c
French style? rood sized
end delicious flaior.

REGULARLY 3 LBS. 2^7.

OLIVE OIL, California, qt b0t.. 70c
SANTA BARBARA. pint bottle 4Oc
Guaranteed absolutely pun?.

REGULARLY SSC AND 50C

MAO. ORDER* SOL'CITEO.
CATALOGUE FREE.

39 STOCKrON ST., near Market
(Old number 21 Stockton nt.)

TELEPHONE MAIN 5022.

The Rising ..
Cigar fette
' Purity, mildness and perfect Russian blend renders

soft soothing smoke for the fastidious smoker

10 cents for 10

Iunder muslins |*under priced |
let us tell you what one of our customers said yesterday after

ff she had examined our underwear: ; ¦

"it's ladylike underwear and so cheap that home sewing is ¦»3 fc

J& really a foolish waste of time and strength."
*; that's the sort of talk we hear on all sides, and no wonder. ;*

j* tHis \AJhilt& sale
*

<? has demonstrated beyond a doubt that this is "^»
4* the lowest-priced house InAmerica for good goods. +£¦

don't these items show that?

& drawers gowns %r
«J* good soft-finish muslin, 5-inch d muslin high necks romid

- *f
je. wide umbrella ruffles, trimmed . ,-..?--. ?--?-¦ ta . . jr

t? with torchon lace; reduced from y°kes of tucks' ruWe trimmed *fr
¦£* 35c; other styles with wide hem necks and sleeves; white salt
jtf. and hemstitching above: white price 38c £9*^

sale price 25c pair
"**

«2+ fine white lawn, with wide ur- *^
*% brella nifties trimmed with clus- good soft-finish muslin, hiffh ?*

J; ter of tucks and 4-inch wide necks, square yokes of embroid- ;J
Valenciennes lace;, exceptional insertion and clusters of fine *t

»-. value; white sale price ooc J
?

*7* other splendid values at 45c and tucks; ruffle around -necks and *J-
JS+ 50c. sleeves; white sale price 433

Igreat reductions in our suit dept
*

j£ ladies' serges, cheviots, tweed* ladies' mixed covert jackets, in
J; and covert cloth tailor-made gra y and brown, double-breasted, 5«£ suits, in double-breasted, tight- wUh six

,
buttons> large re.&

?-, fitting and fly fronts; these w- ... .. ,
t ?

s*

& ments come in braid-trimmed. veres, high storm collars, latest

Jfe flounce effects and perfectly plain. cut round top sleeves and short .££.
jfc the $25.00 suits reduced to $17.50 backs, seams welted with a velvet /»

£; the $20.00 suits reduced to $15.00 piping; come- and see them: re- ;J
?£* the $15.00 suits reduced to $12.00 duced from $12.50 to $7.50 +g»
"g* nU/jofo 20

° wn'te crochet bedspreads, +y'
J& DllccLS full size, hemmed, ready for use £J^2 63x90 inches. ...39c each .-????? ??? ¦v ?J1

-
2*2* «c{> .3?2* ? t. aa~ t. 7° P air white blankets, all wool. *Srt 72x90 inches.... 44c each si/c kxBo inches. 4vi pounds

£ 81x90 inches 49c each weight, $3.00 value; white sale. .. "^
4Jr pillow cases, 43x36^.. 10c each $2.50 pair +£?

I ladies, I
*£ we cordially invite you to call upon Mrs. Reynolds, ask her
«& to show you the "Arnold's" gauze drawers with umbrella nifties. £^1? dressing sacques, lounging or tourists' robes; also children's kntck-

erbocker drawers, night drawers and flannel skirts. +&
*fj Warren & Lombardero's orchestra in a *
"?* delightful concert Ifrom 2 to 5 p. m. +r
4? a countless number o? attractions to please *£?
4* you when you visit "the white city."

if we please you, tell others ;if we don't, tell us. *^

"2* mother ]&[ ?'GnA^ r.^n-*"^^ factory *j~
A likes."

*"
store."

IT + + 035-947 Market Street. + + si

CASH OR LITTLE-AT-A-TIME.

We show below the choicest
furniture bargain of the year. ;

ftep'BSilH.

This Furniture Stt, in Hardwood ?

Antique Oak ? Btv^lMirror?a hand-
soms, solid titof furni- <£._

f\f\
ture UU

THE J.~NOONAN
FURNITURE COMPANY (Inc.), j

re/7-/023 Mission STszsr,

fibava Slxt)>.

Picas Couth U. oyr»ETta'.aji. i
?¦¦.? ¦- :¦ ¦¦-.-.;

Send for Xow Illustrated Catalog.

for REMOVAL and DEPARTURE
THE ENTIRE STOCK

OF THK

TURKISH BOG CO,
WILL.EE SOLD OUT

AT PEREMPTORY

AUCTION
COMMENCING

/4© THURSDAWan.IB
STOCKTON, Corner Geary.

OppnsltP the City of Parts.
This new building has been secured for th!»

Important rale.
GOODS ON" VIEW WEDNESDAT.

At 25 Per Cent g^^^i
10 Days Only, f* I ? :sg&

Remodeling (I
and Repairing. \' "V

AD. KOCOUR & CO.,
Fashionable C«« m-Jq-,,
Manufacturing Turners,

Fur Dyers and Fur Dressers,
121 Post Street, Rooms 7 to lL

Telephone Black 3743.

Sore Spot
Eye=Glasses

Cmn be bought anywhere, but our clips, which
fit the nose without a slip or pinch, can only U»
had of us.

Oculists' prescriptions filled. Quick r»p.V.r-
ing. Factory on premlyes. Phone, Main 13.

OPTICIANS^^'^TUJ.642 Market st. limrumentc
'imm* CxomC* BUU3INW

c ?

i It's Well ?

to know the name and loca- ©
© tion of a firm that extends I'

the privileges we do. ?
? There is no string to what I'

we offer. ©
® Tie policy of our unique I

CREDIT departm-nt is ©? ta^ed on a "NO-EXTRA- I
I CHARGE" prlndplf. Any ©
© one can en jay it's advantages I
I without fear of exorbitant ©

O demands. |

o Chicago Tailoring Co., ?
? 1810 Market St. ?

?T ?
©-?-©-©- 0

-o-©
-

0-0-0-0

Dfi.HALL'SEEINYTGORATORfcvg^
Five hundred reward for «ny hl^fpS

case we cannot cure. This secret cf**^ *-*"^h
remedy stops all losses In 2*

'i. ¦ X
hours. cur*3 Emissions., Impo- ISSi tS/f.tency. Varicocele. Gonorrhoea. IJipl R»fji
Gleet. Fits. Strictures. Lost W« |£«f
Menhoo*! and all wasting e(T-'ct <? >**»?? Jkw*
of self-abuse or excesara. S-nt '¦ ¦? ¦

sealed. J2 bottle; 3 bottles. $¦*; jruarantCMj to
cure any case. Address HALL'S MEDICALIN-
STITUTE. 155 Broadway. Oakland. Cal. Also
for sale at 1073^ Market St.. S. F. All private
diseases quickly cured. Semi for free book.

r\Ua r*<T> Completely eradicated wlth-
3-^3 y fi" ? ut c!itti:- sr °r '>'in*- -vj

Sal 1 « J cure, no ray. For Informa-?? ¦? v-r Ucn a<Mres9 g F uecTAI.
». ¦inMiiiiiiiINSTITUTE. 1:7) Market.

i: Palace and \
:: Grand Hotels \'' For nearly a quarter of a centurr th« T'
¦ leadlnz hotels on the Pacific Coast. ?

« > With added Imorovement.s and con- < >

? veniences they continue to be the bead- 4
? quarters for tourists and travelers vis- *
T Mug San Francisco. . ,>
? JOHN C. KIKKPATRICK. ?

f Manager.
.»«??»??»»??¦?--?-??»??? t >>>>»

I

5


